Stitch Quilting Services
Quilting Worksheet
Date:
Name and Address:

Contact phone and email:

Quilt Dimensions in inches (W)_________ (L)___________
What size is your backing? ___________________________
May I take a picture of your quilt after it’s quilted? ______ Please Initial.
Please answer the following.
Is the quilt backing squared?
Is the quilt top and back directional?
Back/batting 10” larger (5” around) than the quilt top?
Quilt top and backing neatly pressed and threads removed?
Thread charge - $8.00
For large quilts requiring over four bobbins - $1.00 bobbin
Minimum charge for quilting service: $40.00
QUILTING:
Edge-to-Edge Medium
Edge-to-Edge Tight
Custom

$0.018 / square inch
$0.02 – 0.05 / square inch
$0.03 - $0.10 / square inch

Thread color: _________________________

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No

CHARGE SUMMARY:
$ __________ Quilting
__________ Thread
__________ Batting
__________ Fabric
__________ Other
__________ Other
__________ Subtotal
__________ 5% Tax
__________ TOTAL

Quilting Pattern: _______________________
Shop rate fee is $30.00 per hour for pressing, trimming threads, seam repair, seaming back or squaring
backing. To avoid these charges make sure your quilt is completely ready to be loaded when you bring it
in. This charge applies to binding preparation and application as well. Customer must provide the
fabric.
I understand that my quilt will be completed as detailed on the work sheet. Pieced or art backs may not
be centered. I understand stitches may vary in sizes or length. All items in the care of Stitch Longarm
Quilting Services are insured for materials only up to $200 if the item is destroyed by smoke, fire, or
other event. I understand that if my quilt is not picked up and balance paid within 60 days of notice of
completion, the quilt will become the property of Stitch Longarm Quilting Services and may be sold to
cover cost incurred.
SIGNATURE: ________________________________________ DATE: _________________

